**FAMILIES FIRST**

Strengthening Families in Franklin County through:

**Setting Love & Limits * Building Bridges * Reaching Family Goals**

**Interactive Virtual Programming!**
- For all Franklin County families with youth ages 10-14
- Earn up to $70 in Walmart Gift Cards
- Must have 2 devices with video capabilities and internet to participate

**Day and Times:**
- Wednesday evenings from 6pm-8pm
- Device 1 - Youth meet 6pm-7pm
- Device 2 - Parent /Caregiver meet 6pm-7pm
- Shared Device - Family meets together 7pm-8pm

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action

For Questions or to RSVP Call or Email  Stacie Burbage 614-292-6279  (burbage.1@osu.edu)

Register Now
Program Starts
January 13

https://go.osu.edu/sfp10-14franklin